The manuscript, which was copied during the 14th/20th century, is incomplete, some folios being missing at the beginning.
لا يوجد نص يمكن قراءته بشكل طبيعي من الصورة المقدمة.
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Comments:
This manuscript is distinguished by the fact that it bears a number of jurisprudential comments dictated to Muhammad Saffīn by Shaykh 'Abd al-Rahmān b. Hasan as well as other comments made by Shaykh 'Abd Allāh b. 'Abd al-Rahmān Abābūnīyān and added to the manuscript by Shaykh Bhrāīhm b. Shālih b. Iṣā, and others attributed to Shaykh Bhrāīhm b. Shālih b. Iṣā. The name of the copyist of the manuscript has been deliberately rendered illegible. The manuscript bears a statement of ownership in the name of Bhrāīhm b. Shālih b. Iṣā, from whom it passed into the possession of 'Abd Allāh b. 'Abd al-Rahmān b. Jāsīr and to his paternal cousin Abī al-'Azīz b. Muhammad b. Jāsīr.
This manuscript was copied in the town of al-Dir'iyya thirteen years before the death of the copyist; it was written in a beautiful naskh script, and the text has been embellished and ruled. There are a number of notes on the copy. The manuscripts bears several statements of ownership, including one by the name of 'Abd al-Rahmân b. 'Abd al-'Azîz b. Muhammad b. Su'ûd, who was given it by Sulaymân b. 'Abd Allâh, ibn al-Shaykh; another is the name of 'Alî b. al-Shaykh Muhammad b. 'Abd al-Wahhab; a statement of ownership which is illegible; and another in the name of Muhammad Muṣṭafâ Saîfîn, a resident of Ti'ân. AH 1315/1897.